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Rising into Fall 2014 
The Arab-Jewish Community Center’s  

August—November of 2014 Newsletter 

Greetings friends, 
 
As the weather starts to cool down activities are heating up here at the AJCC!  Our 
tolerance  programs and extracurricular activities have all begun for the year and 
the center is bustling with busy students of all ages who come to the AJCC to explore 
their personal passions, as well as the cultures of their peers.  
 
We are excited about our current renovations and the building of the new Anna Laura 
Fischer Library. We are very grateful to everyone who made the expansion of our 
center  possible.  
 
While recent  attacks across Israel have sparked tension,  the AJCC remains persistent 

 and dedicated to teaching tolerance and spreading sentiments 
 of solidarity among its members and the greater community.  We 
 hope that our newsletter carries with it the promise of peace and 
 that it  reassures your confidence that together we can create a 
 brighter future for ourselves and for our children.    
 

We pray for more peaceful days ahead and we look forward to an-
other positive and productive year here at the AJCC. 

     
      Ibrahim Abu-Shindi 
    Executive Director of the Arab Jewish Community Center 
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Center Highlights 

Culture of Peace  

German artists Gregor Merten and Carmen    
Dietrich are the founders of Culture of Peace, an 
art initiative to promote inter-faith and  
inter-cultural dialogue. Donated a beautiful 
wheel-shaped sculpture which contains the symbols 
of the three Abrahamic religions — a Cross, Crescent, 
and Star of David, which together form the silhouette 
of an angel.  

Breaking Ground! 

Renovations  are underway at the AJCC where our  
construction team is hard at work building tomorrow’s        
opportunities. Daily sounds of hammers herald our soon to 
come dance   studio, new library, and coffee shop!  Thanks 
again to  the  Fischer Family Foundation and an anonymous 
organization in the UK, whose generosity made the  
expansion of our center possible! 

Crowdfunding Campaign   

The AJCC is excited to announce that we our currently    
putting together our first Crowdfunding Campaign . We are 
utilizing new forms of digital media  to  extend our reach 
and recruit support. We will be sure to let you know when 
our campaign is successfully launched so that you can join 
the campaign and share it with friends and family who 
share the AJCC’s  dream of inter-religious cooperation. 

The AJCC was honored to welcome the following guests to the center in August—November:  
 Ms. Brigitte Degen,  European Commission  
 Mrs. Malle Talvet-Mustonen, Estonian Ambassador to the State of Israel 
 Distinguished delegation From Taiwan’s Ministry of Education:  
  Ms. Lin, Shih-Ling, Political Deputy Minister 
  Ms. Huang, Yueh-Li, Chief Secretary, Youth Development Administration 
  Ms. Chang, Tun-Hui, Officer, Youth Development Administration 
 Distinguished delegation from the JCAA 
 Distinguished delegation  of German  Community Center members 

AJCC in the News! 

On Tuesday November 11  the popular Israeli newspaper 
Ma’ariv published an interesting article called Eye of the 
Storm: Arab Leaders Speak About Coexistence about  Arab 
society in Israel. The article featured interviews from a 
number of important Arab  leaders, including the AJCC’s   
executive director, Ibrahim Abu-Shindi.   
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Special Events 

Inter-faith Dialogue 

around the table to share their 
personal perspectives and share 
their mutual concerns and hopes. 
It was a productive day that 
demonstrated the value of inter-
faith solidarity during troubling 
times.  

In cooperation with the Citizens’  Accords Forum between 
Jews and  Arabs in Israel , the AJCC organized an inter-faith 
dialogue session in August amid the escalated crisis. Over 
400 people participated, from diverse backgrounds, in-
cluding Ultra-Orthodox Jews. Jews and Arabs sat together  

 

Rosh Hashanah Celebration!  

The AJCC hosted the Tel Aviv-Jaffa municipality’s Rosh Hashanah 
holiday ceremony in honor of the Jewish New Year. Tel Aviv-Jaffa 

Mayor Ron Huldai delivered a speech for the occasion and the 
AJCC’s Voices of Peace youth choir gave a wonderful musical  

performance to reign in a sweet and happy new year! 

CENTER STAGE! 

The Mayor of Tel Aviv-
Jaffa and the Voices of 
Peace inter-faith youth 
choir share the stage.  

TABLE TALKS 

Hundreds of Jews and 
Arabs sit together to 

listen to the other 
side. 
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Opening Activities 

The Class Exchange  Tolerance Program, which brings together 
Arab and Jewish elementary school students to give them early 
exposure to each other,  has resumed its yearly activities.  
Opening ice-breakers and trust building exercises are helping the 
children reconnect and helping them forge meaningful  
friendships.  The students have been enjoying a range of educational 
activities, including dance and music classes, as well as social group 

discussions.  A recent study of the Class 
Exchange Program, conducted by  Ron  Berger, 
found that the program increased  participants’ 
readiness for social contact with the other,”  
increased positive feelings about the “other,” 
reduced stereotypes about the “other,” and  
reduced aptitude for discrimination against the 
“other.” After a tense summer, marked by violence 
and the recent attacks across Israel, the students 
met in separate social groups so that each child 
could reflect on their feelings and fears openly  

before returning to 
mixed  activities.  
Students drew pictures 
and wrote messages on 
stones. When the stu-
dents reunited at the 
next meetings the     
exchanged their stone 
with a peer from the 
“other” group as a  
gesture of friendship 
and inter-faith  
solidarity.   

Class Exchange Program:  

 

 

JUST DANCE! 

Dancing with each other and   
expressing themselves through  

creative movement.  

BODY LANGUAGE! 

Working together to 
break the language 

barrier and  spell out 
Hebrew and Arabic 

letters with their 
bodies. 
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CREATING HARMONY 

Music is a common language 
that allows people of diverse 

backgrounds to communicate.  
Voices of Peace youth choir, 
Shirana women’s choir and 

Nitzanim children’s choir   
began recording their joint  

album!  We can’t wait to hear 
the compilation of songs they 

will sing! 

Peace Through Play! 

 

Y

Playing together is a great way to build inter-cultural bridges and 
forge inter-faith friendships through our shared passions and hobbies.  

PAINTING A BETTER PICTURE  

The AJCC provides Arab and  
Jewish students from low-income 

communities access to the arts. 
Not only is art  therapeutic for  

impoverished youth, a shared love 
of art  also helps bond different 

cultures.  

 Looking Forward: Please Join us at our exciting upcoming events! 

 

 November 26: The AJCC will be holding another inter-faith dialogue session.  
 

 November 27: AJCC is hosting a cake competition with the international  
           chefs association, Taste of Peace.   
 

 December 11: Shirana, our inter-faith women’s choir will be performing in  
       concert at the Tel Aviv Museum of Art.  

WATCH OUT WORLD CUP! 

 The AJCC hosted a thrilling  
soccer tournament between nine 
Arab and Jewish elementary 
schools in Jaffa. The players were 

full of athletic talent and 
each team  displayed  
excellent  sportsmanship.  While 
not every team could become 
champion, new friendships and 
gained cultural understanding  
made every one a winner!  
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If you have any questions, concerns, ideas or would like to  

donate to the center, please feel free to contact the AJCC at: 

  

info@ajcc-jaffa.org 

109 Kedem Street, Jaffa, 68051  

03-5080898  

 

For further information check out our website and blog at: 

www.ajccjaffa.wix.com/ajcc  

Thank you for taking the 

time to read about our  

recent events!  

http://www.ajccjaffa.wix.com/ajcc

